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Program Overview

The ASIS International Mentoring Security Leaders program is a career development methodology whereby ASIS 

members (Protégés) are matched with experienced ASIS colleagues for guidance and professional advice in order to 

gain knowledge and experience for dealing with the Protégé’s immediate business-level requirements. The Mentor/

Protégé relationship also provides a conduit for comprehension of the requirements for advancement of future career 

paths within the security field.

Any ASIS member, at any job level may participate in the program. Depending on the experience level of the Protégé 

within the security industry the Mentoring Program will match up the Protégé and Mentor based on the Protégé’s 

current experience level. This will allow the Mentor to provide guidance and advice at the correct level intended to assist 

the Protégé at their current experience level for skill improvement, company and industry cultural comprehension, 

educational foundation expansion and broadening quality performance to encourage future career advancement.

The program is designed to promote long term leadership and career development through a one-on-one Mentor-

Protégé relationship. Mentors share their experiences and advice on such topics as career advancement, professional 

visibility, networking and overcoming barriers to career success.
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Managing a Mentoring Program

Chapter/Region Mentor Program Leadership (administration)

A successful mentoring program needs a strong framework for implementing and managing the program. The 

Mentoring Program requires a Chapter/Region leadership structure. It is recommended that a Mentoring Program 

Leader/Coordinator be selected. Local Chapter Young Professional Liaisons (YPL) can assist with matching young 

professionals with Mentors in their areas of interest. The Program Leader/Coordinator would drive the development 

and execution of the program. The Program Leader/Coordinator needs to ensure the program is well-managed. 

The Chapter/Region Mentor program leaders must assess the necessary resources to ensure successful execution of 

the program and plan how the program will be managed:

• Recruit program participants

• Screen potential Mentors and Protégés

• Match Mentors and Protégés

• Provide ongoing support and monitoring of the mentoring relationships

• Evaluate program

Program Structure

One of the keys to a successful Mentoring Program is a strong framework for implementing and managing the 

program. An effective Mentoring Program must allow for flexibility within the framework to ensure the goals of the 

program are met. Specific goals will vary depending on the needs of the Protégé and where they are professionally in 

their career. The Program Leader/Coordinator will drive the execution of the Mentoring Program.

Upon successful completion of the program, the ASIS certified mentor will receive 9 CPE credits.

Mentor Recruitment & Screening Criteria
Mentor roles and responsibilities need to be clearly defined prior to any recruitment program so that those 

interested in joining the program understand what is required.

It is important to realistically describe both the rewards and challenges for mentoring when recruiting mentors. 

When recruiting potential Mentors, it is important to set realistic expectations regarding a mentoring relationship 

and what it can achieve.
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It is recommended that a prospective Mentor receive detailed eligibility requirements. Mentors should have 

a minimum of five (5) years of management experience. Education, time in the industry, participation in other 

mentoring programs and years in leadership positions should be a component of the selection criteria. A mentor 

is someone who:

• Assists in the achievement of personal and professional development goals

• Provides honest feedback for continued growth

• Serves as a sounding board for the Protégé to exchange ideas

• Acts as a resource of industry information and contacts

• Shares personal experiences

Protégé Selection

A Protégé must be a member of ASIS International. The Protégé must be highly motivated and committed to advancing 

in the security industry. The Protégé is a person who is eager to enhance their career and takes responsibility to drive 

their professional development. It is the Protégé’s responsibility to:

• Identify specific development goals

• Tie development to their current role or next role

• Identify individual strengths and opportunities for growth

• Proactively drive the mentoring relationship

• Schedule meetings with their Mentor at least once a month

• Track their development progress against goals and a development plan

• Provides feedback to their Mentor

• Let them know what recommendations worked and what did not work

Mentor & Protégé Match

The match between a Mentor and Protégé is the most important part of the mentoring partnership. A Mentor and 

Protégé should be considered a match when a Mentor’s self-identified strength matches the Protégé’s three to five 

identified areas of interest. To identify the match the Protégé and the Mentor should fill out the respective Readiness 

Assessment and Application Assessment forms, which is included in this program document. The ideal situation 

would be to have the Mentor and Protégé in the same geographic area however this is not required. The Program 

Chapter/Region Program Leader/Coordinator, to which the Protégé is assigned, will provide oversight and guidance 

of the matching process. The Program Leader/Coordinator should review the completed Readiness Assessment 

and Application Assessment forms and match a Mentor to a Protégé. Once a Protégé has completed the orientation 

process, there should be a short waiting period (less than 30 days) before they are either assigned a Mentor.
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Program Orientation

The program orientation will occur after the completion of the Mentor/Protégé matching process. This orientation 

should provide an overview of the program and clarify roles, responsibilities and expectations. In addition, it is 

important to have the Mentor and Protégé:

• Complete the Mentor and Protégé Readiness Assessment forms

• Complete their respective Application Assessment forms.

• Provide program objectives

Mentor & Protégé Commitment

Mentoring is a process by which the Mentor and Protégé work together to enhance the Protégé’s personal and 

professional growth. Both the Mentor and Protégé need to value the mentoring partnership. The Mentor and Protégé 

should:

• Honor commitments

• Meet frequently

• Honor scheduled meetings times

• Respect each other’s differences

• Be open to new perspectives and learn from one another

• Commit to each other’s development

• Agree on the communication method that works best

 – Face-to-Face

 – E-mail or Skype

 – Telephone

On-Going Support, Training and Monitoring

The Program Leader/Coordinator needs to make sure the Mentors have the tools and resources they need to be 

successful. The Mentor and Protégé will be required to attend an initial mentoring orientation that will cover the 

purpose, process and objectives of the Mentoring Program. If either the Mentor or Protégé determines that the 

mentoring partnership is not working the program has a “No Fault” walk-away provision.

The Program Leader/Coordinator will provide an action plan to guide the Mentor in providing utmost value to the 

Protégé. The action plan will include:

Monthly assignments provided to the Protege based on his/her stated career path or assessment needs:  the Mentor 

will assign a logical, value- add assignment. It may include researching different industries’ security needs, strength-

ening presentation skills, etc.
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Interview a security leader:  the Mentor will coordinate a meeting between the Protege and a security leader.  The 

Protege should be prepared with 20 interview questions. The Mentor will arrange for 4 to 5 interviews with security 

leaders in differing industries (i.e., information technology, finance, healthcare).  The goal is to provide the Protege 

with a more comprehensive knowledge of potential career paths and a more robust network of resources.

Mentor/Protégé Evaluation

The Mentoring Program needs to have an on-going evaluation process that the Mentor and Protégé complete. It is 

important to establish interim checkpoints to identify successes and opportunities for continuous improvement. At 

both three and six months, an assessment should be completed by the Mentor and Protégé to identify how they think 

the partnership is working. An on-line survey tool will be provided by ASIS International.

Identify Program Sponsor

Mentors and Protégés Complete 
Readiness Assessment Forms

Mentors and Protégés Complete 
Application Assessment Forms

Program Participant Conducts 
Mentoring Process

Mentor and Protégé Orientation

Mentoring Relationship Begins

Conduct Self-Assessments

Protégé Completes Program 
Evaluation Survey

Match?No

Yes

Mentoring Process Flow Chart
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Implementation Plan

The overall success of the ASIS Mentoring Future Security Leaders Program depends largely on the commitment of the 

Program Leader/Coordinator. The Coordinator must create interest in the Program, and then maintain momentum 

going forward. Tools to accomplish these deliverables are contained in an Implementation Plan.  

Program Announcement

The Program is intended for Chapter members only. The Program Leader/Coordinator will work with the Chapter 

Chair to identify the Chapter members. The Chair will assist in providing an email distribution list of members. Once 

the email distribution list is obtained, an email announcing the Program will be sent to members. The intent of the 

email is to provide a general overview with a promise of additional details to follow shortly. See sample below.

Announcing:  ASIS International “Mentoring Security Leaders” Program 

We are excited to announce that our XXXXXXX (insert chapter name) will be participating in the ASIS International 

“Mentoring Security Leaders” program. This program is designed to match experienced security professionals 

with individuals who are new to the industry or those looking to advance into leadership positions. If you are a 

young professional, a woman in the security industry or someone who is making the transition from the public to 

the private sector this program may be for you.

The “Mentoring Security Leaders” program is a process where an ASIS member (Protégé) is matched with an 

experienced ASIS colleague (Mentor) and is designed to promote long term leadership and career development 

through a one-on-one Mentor-Protégé relationship.  Mentors share their experience and advice on such topics as 

career advancement, professional visibility, networking and overcoming barriers to career success. 

Any ASIS member, at any job level, may participate in the program. Depending on the experience level of the 

Protégé within the security industry and areas of interest, the Mentoring Program will match up the Protégé and 

Mentor. We specifically designed the program so that it does not require a huge time commitment.

This year we are planning on kicking off the Mentoring Program with a Networking Event where potential Mentors 

and Protégé’s will have an opportunity to meet face-to-face. The Networking Event will also have a keynote speaker.  

The Networking Event will be held in late March after work.  More information will be coming soon. 

Please consider becoming a mentor or protégé by contacting your local ASIS International Chapter Chairman.  If 

you are contemplating either role and need more information, feel free to call.
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Program Participants
A component that may drive success of the Program is determining who should participate. By determining key 

groups upfront, it will aid in marketing efforts and communication strategies. Note that all Chapter members should 

be encouraged to join the Mentoring Program. However, in identifying key groups, it allows the Program Leader/

Coordinator to get assistance from other ASIS Working Groups. For example, the Program may be geared towards 

Young Professionals, Women in Security, former military personnel transitioning to the workplace, and/or former law 

enforcement transitioning to private sector security. Wherever there’s a need for a mentoring relationships should be 

pursued. 

Introductory Meeting
By far, a face to face meeting is more beneficial than a meeting over the phone. Successful mentoring partnerships 

depend on compatible personalities—something that is difficult to determine from phone conversations. When 

possible, mentors and protégés prefer to choose who they partner with. A forum that will accomplish all of these 

items is a networking event. The invitation for the networking event should be sent to all Chapter members. Not only 

will Mentors and Protégés attend, but those that are curious about mentoring and the Program and have yet to sign 

up. The moderator of the networking event is the Program Leader/Coordinator.

The networking event may consist of the following:

• Keynote speaker.  The speaker should be someone of prominence in the security industry. Suggestions in-

clude a CEO of a Fortune 500 company, or a high ranking public sector official (ie. Superintendent of police). 

The speaker should be prepared to discuss the benefits of mentoring, and how mentoring has played a key role 

in his/her success.

• Panel discussion.  Panelists will include Mentors that have signed up for the Program. Panelists should con-

sist of security leaders that would be of interest to the attendees, such as a woman in security, law enforcement 

now working in the private sector, etc. Another factor to consider is to have panelists from various industries 

such as healthcare, finance, campus security, IT, etc. The Program Leader/Coordinator will prepare 1-2 script-

ed questions to ask each panelist. Each panelist should be provided with the questions beforehand to ensure 

quality responses. 

• General meet-and-greet.  Attendees will be allowed to mingle with potential Mentors and Protégés.

• Sign-up Sheets.  Sheets should be provided to all attendees. The purposes of completing the sheets are two-

fold: To elicit feedback regarding the networking event so future events will provide even more value, and to 

allow the Mentor and/or Protégé to sign up for the Program, or request a specific Mentor/Protégé.

Communications

Maintaining periodic communications is important. In general, it keeps the momentum going with the Program. The 

key is to have a communication that’s newsworthy, timely, and of interest to the reader. The most effective means of 

communication is an email. It does not have to be a professional newsletter. The email should be sent to all Chapter 

members.
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Suggested content include:

• Greeting from the Program Leader/Coordinator

• Interviewing a Mentor

• Inserting an article about Mentoring, Career Advancement, etc.

The email should be sent at least quarterly. 

Informal Meetings

To supplement the Three and Six Month Self-Assessments, it’s recommended for the Program Leader/Coordinator to 

elicit feedback from Mentors and Protégés. Feedback is critical in molding the program so that it provides the most 

value. Feedback also strengthens the Program for future mentoring partnerships. Meetings can be conference calls 

among Protégés or Mentors. They can also take place at an after hour event. The Program Leader/Coordinator should 

ask the groups for feedback on both successes of their partnerships as well as areas of improvement. It’s suggested 

that these meetings are for all Protégés or all Mentors, but not a mixture of both. By having one group participate, it 

allows for more open, honest feedback.

Teaming with the Protégé—Tips & Hints

• Networking via Face-to-Face Benchmark Surveys:  The Mentor should include in the action plan two or 

more Protégé benchmark visits with local chapter ASIS Practitioners (CSO, Security Directors, Security 

Manager, etc.) who are outside the Protégés industry, thus allowing the Protégé to compare various security 

management leadership styles and practices.

• Protégé Minutes of Meeting:  It is recommended that the Protégé complete and distribute to the Mentor 

minutes of meeting within 24hrs of each monthly meeting. The minutes should include all mutually agreed 

action plans showing the topic, assigned responder and completion date.

• Post Evaluation Form:  The Post evaluation form is to be completed at the completion of the program with 

copies sent to the Chapter Mentoring Committee Chairman and/or Chapter Chairman and the Chairman of 

the ASIS International Leadership & Management Practices Council.

Certificate of Completion

Once the attached Post Evaluation Form is completed and received, using the attached Certificate of Completion 

template, the Chapter Chairman should prepare and issue a Mentoring Security Leaders Certificate of Completion 

to the Mentor and the Protégé.  The completion of the mentoring program is a significant accomplishment. Thus 

the Certificate of Completion should be printed on high quality certificate paper stock (available from your local 

stationary store) and mounted in a professional wall mountable frame. It is recommended that the certificates be 

awarded by the Chapter Chairman during a chapter meeting or event.  

PCB (Professional Certification Board) Credit for CPP, PSP, PCI, EP Recertification

If applicable, upon receipt of the Chapter issued “Mentoring Security Leaders” Certification of Completion form, the 

Mentor will also receive “9” CPE credits upon submitting a copy of the Post Mentoring Self-Assessment Form and a 

photocopy of the Certificate of Completion. Directions for submittal are available on the ASIS Recertification page 

http://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Recertification/Pages/default.aspx via the “Manage your CPEs Online” link.
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Program Tools and Resources

The forms and worksheets in the mentoring program are listed on this page. Documents are launched when you 

click the buttons with your mouse, and you can fill out the forms using your computer. All forms and documents are 

also located in the Mentorship Program site, within the Leaders Resources section of the website under Volunteer 

Leadership.

Mentor Application 
Assessment

Protégé Application 
Assessment

Mentor Readiness 
Assessment

Protégé Readiness 
Assessment

Three and Six Month 
Self-Assessment

Post Mentoring 
Self-Assessment

Study Questions Defining Roles 
and Skills

Agreement 
and Plan

Mentoring Program 
Tracking Matrix

IMPORTANT NOTE/TROUBLESHOOTING:  If you received this file by e-mail, please first save it onto your desktop 

or in a new folder before entering your application data. Generally, the copy stored on the mail server resides in a 

temporary folder and is likely overwritten each time the file is opened.

If you receive a message such as the one below, please select  the ‘save a blank copy’ option and save the file on your 

computer. Data typed in the new copy can be saved. Please send that copy as your application.

Certificate of
Completion
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Professional Resources

American Management Association
http://www.amanet.org

ASIS OP Norton Information Resource Center (ASIS membership and log in required)

Association of Threat Assessment Professionals
http://www.atapworldwide.org

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
http://www.cdc.gov

CIA World Factbook
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html

Customs-Trade Partnership Against Terrorism
http://www.cbp.gov/border-security/ports-entry/cargo-security/c-tpat-customs-trade-partnership-against-terrorism/

Federal Agencies and Commissions
http://www.usa.gov/directory/federal/index.shtml

Federal Emergency Management Agency
http://www.fema.gov

National Incident Management System (NIMS)
http://www.fema.gov/national-preparedness/national-incident-management-system

OSHA
http://www.osha.gov

Overseas Security Advisory Council
http://www.state.gov/m/ds/terrorism/c8650.htm

Society for Human Resources Management
http://www.shrm.org

Society for Risk Analysis
http://www.sra.org

U.S. State Department Travel Information
http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/cis_pa_tw_1168.html
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1625 Prince Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-2818

USA
Phone: +1.703.519.6200

Fax: +1.703.519.6299
www.asisonline.org
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Defining the Mentor/Protégé Roles & Skills


Mentor Roles


1. Guide: Guides lead the protégé on a journey of discovery by leveraging their knowledge and reflecting on 


their own journey through the organizations they have worked for and their career. 


2. Ally: Allies are honest and direct supporters of the protégé. They provide feedback based on their perspective 


and point of view.  Allies also serve as a sounding board for communicating feelings and frustrations. 


3. Advocate: Advocates foster the growth of the protégé. They may serve as champions and use their position to 


help the protégé gain visibility and exposure. They may serve as a strong voice and go to bat for the protégé. 


They have the ability to connect the protégé with others who may be able to enhance his/her learning on a 


specific topic or area. 


4. Change Catalyst: Change catalysts use their skills and knowledge to engage the protégé in exploring and 


learning about the security industry. 


Catalysts for change foster an environment that provides opportunities for the protégé to discuss new ideas 


or feelings.


Mentor Skills


1. Inspiring: Inspiration can foster the protégé’s desire to take risks, explore new learning, try new things and 


take their development to the next level. This can be done by challenging the protégé to improve, role model-


ing inspiring actions, introducing the protégé to, or showing them examples of others who are also inspiring 


and have accomplished great things. 


2. Providing Coaching and Feedback: Coaching and feedback given in the spirit of helpfulness and progress 


is appreciated and acted on it is specific and direct, solicits the protégé’s input and points the way to change 


in the future. 


3. Business Acumen: Mentors bring to the relationship knowledge of the business and the organization they 


work for. Mentors have the luxury of being distant from the protégé’s day to day work issues and this distance 


can be used to provide a big picture of the daily routine. 


4. Interpersonal Skills: Mentors have a history of strong positive relationships with a broad scope of individu-


als. They are trusted and respected people within their organization who are comfortable sharing their knowl-


edge and experience with others in the spirit of growth and development of themselves, others and the orga-


nization. 
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Protégé Roles


1. Learner: Learners proactively grasp learning opportunities. They view the mentor as a valuable and knowl-


edgeable resource and engage him/her as an active partner in their development. 


2. Contributor: Contributors share their knowledge, ideas and approaches with the mentor. They view the rela-


tionship as a partnership existing within an environment where reciprocal learning can occur. 


3. Change Agent: Change agents want to experience positive change from the mentorship relationship. They 


use active learning, take risks and practice what they learn based on the guidance and wisdom of the mentor. 


Protégé Skills


1. Learning Quickly: Protégé’s show initiative. They ask questions. They seek answers. They observe and model 


the actions of mentors and apply the knowledge and skills presented to them. They integrate new concepts 


into their conceptual framework. 


2. Following Through: Protégé’s keep agreements made with their mentors, try out suggestions and report back 


results. They explain in advance when they want to change or discontinue and agreement. They display per-


sistence with difficult or challenging tasks when discouraged. 


3. Managing the Relationship: Even if the mentor takes a strong lead, the protégé is responsible for managing 


the relationship. The relationship is about the protégé’s development and the protégé should take responsi-


bility for the process and outcomes. Protégé’s do this by ensuring they are on the same page when it comes 


to expectations, goals and ground rules, and that there are no miscommunications or misunderstandings 


within the relationship. 
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Mentor/ProtÉgÉ Agreement & Plan


Background Information


Protégé


Name:


Title:


Company:


Preferred to be used for relationship:


Phone:


Phone:


E-mail:


E-mail:


Other:


Mentor


Name:


Title:


Company:


Preferred to be used for relationship:


Phone:


Phone:


E-mail:


E-mail:


Other:



Vinn.truong

Cross-Out
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Mentor & Protégé must agree to the following (please initial):


Communication methodologies to be used (initial all that apply): Mentor Protégé


Face-to-Face


E-mail


Telephone


Go to Meeting


Skype


Online Video Chat


Mentor Protégé


Share background information with each other


Discuss business & personal commonalities


Clarify expectations and objectives


Discuss possible concerns & challenges


Honor commitments


Meet frequently (no less than 1x month)


Honor scheduled meeting times


Set agreed methodology to change date/place of meeting


Respect each other’s differences


Be open to new perspectives and learn from one another


Commit to each other’s development


Open, Honest & Willing to share insights/issues


Willing to accept the other’s opinion, even if it is different than my own


Agreed upon time frame (not to exceed 1 year):


The following items must be agreed to by both partners prior to mentoring cycle begins. First contact should be 
approximately 1 hour in duration to discuss all items in order to maintain a progress report.


Meeting frequency:


Scheduled meetings times:
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Protégé: My expectation from my Mentor is:


Mentor: My expectation from my Protégé is:


Mentor Cycle Start Date (MM/DD/YY):


Mentor Cycle Planned End Date (MM/DD/YY):
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MentorinG Plan
The following sample plan is provided to help outline the expected outcome for the mentoring partnership. 
The plan focuses on the Protégé’s needs and what the Mentor can offer.


A. Protégé’s career plan and ideas


Protégé’s immediate development plan is to:


Protégé’s long term development plan is to:


B. Development area examples


Select the areas that would be helpful to your development.


Learn to be more strategic


Develop business knowledge


Learn how to communicate effectively to the C-Suite


Develop sector-specific knowledge


Learn how to demonstrate business value and key metrics


Learn team building skills


Navigating organizational culture


Time management and prioritizing


Managing and dealing with change


Develop leadership skills


Learn methods for meeting challenges


Strengthen communication skills


Develop professional networking skills


Learn a system for problem identification, analysis and decision making


Learn how to manage conflicts


Learn how to leverage technology


Other:
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C. Mentor’s action plan to support the Protégé’s plan


Based on the Protégé’s needs, list what you plan to do to support the Protégé’s plan.


D. Other resources that may be helpful in supporting the Protégé


If for any reason either party cannot continue in the program, she/he must contact the Mentoring Program Leader/
Coordinator and his/her partner.


Signature:


Protégé Mentor


Date Date
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Mentor/Protégé Study Questions


Questions for the Mentor to Protégé 


1. What is the scope of your present responsibilities? 


2. Why did you choose the security profession? 


3. What is the motivation for you to participate in a mentoring program? 


4. Do you feel you are lacking any skills or knowledge for your present position? 


5. What skills and/or knowledge do you think you need to improve to prepare you for advancement with your 
present company or another company? 


6. What is the scope of your present professional network (law enforcement, security professionals, business 
professionals, etc.) 


7. Describe the relationship between your department and the IT security function. 


8. Describe the inter-departmental relationships between your department and IT, HR, business operations, 
Legal, public relations, facilities, real estate. 


9. Do you develop or give presentations and do you feel comfortable when public speaking? 


10. How does your department measure its success? 


11. What are your professional goals over the next 3 – 5 years? 


12.  What areas of professional study do you have yet to complete?  


Questions for the Protégé to Mentor


1. What career path got you to your present position? 


2. What education prepared you for your present position? 


3. Where are you in the corporate structure and what is the scope of your responsibilities? 


4. Tell me about your professional, business and law enforcement networks.   


5. What organizations would you recommend to help me increase my network? 


6. How do you initiate communications with the C-suite if there is no present relationship? 


7. How do I be a leader if I am a one man show? 


8. What legal and regulatory requirements should I be most familiar with as a generalist? (This question can be 


specific if both mentor and protégé are in the same industry). 


9. Where do I begin on developing a budget? 


10. What are the different methods or metrics you use to show your value to the company? 


11. How important is public speaking / giving presentations? 


12. What areas of professional study do you have yet to complete?  


13. How do you manage technology vendors if you don’t have a technology background?
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Mentor Readiness Assessment


1.  Am I qualified and ready to commit to mentorship?


To help determine if you are ready to become a Mentor, please complete the following questions. Using the 
scale provided below, rank each item to reflect your confidence and ability in meeting the item.


Not Sure = 1, Certain = 2, Highly Confident = 3


Not Sure Certain
Highly 


Confident


Genuine interest in another’s career


Willing to share insights


Flexible to accommodate Protégé’s needs


I’m a good listener


I’m a catalyst for ideas/discussions important to the Protégé


Can accept Protégé’s differing opinions


Willing to share and introduce industry contacts


I can keep my Protégé’s conversations confidential


I’m willing to commit time and energy


My insight and experience will benefit a Protégé


A score of 20-30 suggests that you are ready to enter into a protégé relationship. A score of less than 20 suggests that you will want to 
learn more about the Mentoring Program before making a commitment to yourself and the Protégé


Yes No


2.  I have had previous mentoring experience?


If you answer “Yes,” was the program successful?  If so, what was the greatest value to you?


3. Mentor Readiness Assessment Yes No


I am committed to completing the Program


I am comfortable with a virtual mentoring relationship


My immediate manager is aware of my participation


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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4. Match Factors
 To increase the mentorship experience, please indicate five (5) areas that you believe are important to discuss 


with a Protégé.


Exploring learning 
opportunities


Internal influence


Aligning personal and 
company goals


Business management skills


Business/Industry information


Career planning


Conflict management


Continuing education


Driving company innovation


Gaining visibility and 
exposure


Developing business 
knowledge


Handling difficult situations


Identifying career goals


Negotiating skills


Leadership skills


Leveraging technology


Managing and dealing with 
change


Managing a global workforce


Managing upwards


Managing personal biases


Navigating organizational 
culture


Networking skills


Risk-taking


Showing results in a new 
position


Strategy development skills


Time management and 
prioritizing


Work life balance
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ProtÉgÉ Readiness Assessment


1.  Am I ready to become a Protégé?


To help you determine if you are ready to become a Protégé, please complete the following questions. Using 
the scale provided below, rank each item to reflect your confidence and ability in meeting the item.


Not Sure = 1, Certain = 2, Highly Confident = 3


Not Sure Certain
Highly 


Confident


I have a genuine interest in developing myself


I appreciate and understand the attributes of a Mentor and would like to 
pursue a mentoring relationship


I want to expand my contacts throughout the security industry


I have been told that I am a good listener. I hear what the other person is 
saying to me.


I am willing to engage in constructive discussions with my mentor which 
include both giving and receiving feedback


I am willing to accept and act on my Mentor’s guidance, if it is appropriate


I can keep conversations with my Mentor confidential as appropriate


I can commit to a mentoring partnership and feel I would benefit from one


I’m willing to commit time and energy


A score of 16-24 suggests that you are ready to enter into a mentoring relationship. A score of less than 16 suggests that you will want to 
learn more about the Mentoring Program before making a commitment to yourself and Mentor.


2. Protégé Readiness Assessment Yes No


I am committed to completing the Program


I am comfortable with a virtual mentoring relationship


My immediate manager is aware of my participation


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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3. Match Factors


 To increase the mentorship experience, please indicate five (5) areas that you believe are important to discuss 
with a Mentor.


Exploring learning 
opportunities


Internal influence


Aligning personal and 
company goals


Business management skills


Business/Industry information


Career planning


Conflict management


Continuing education


Driving company innovation


Gaining visibility and 
exposure


Developing business 
knowledge


Handling difficult situations


Identifying career goals


Negotiating skills


Leadership skills


Leveraging technology


Managing and dealing with 
change


Managing a global workforce


Managing upwards


Managing personal biases


Navigating organizational 
culture


Networking skills


Risk-taking


Showing results in a new 
position


Strategy development skills


Time management and 
prioritizing


Work life balance


Important: Please include your résumé or curriculum vitae with your application. 
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Post Mentoring Self-Assessment


1.  Please indicate to what extent the Mentoring Program helped in each of the following areas:


To a great extent To some extent To little extent Not at all


Develop personally


Develop professionally


Achieve your goal(s)


Enhance your current employment


Increased productivity


Gained new skill & knowledge


3.  Please indicate the effectiveness for each of the program components:
Extremely 
Effective


Very 
Effective


Somewhat 
Effective Not at all


Mentor/Protégé matching


Program introduction


Networking opportunities


Expectation and Alignment tools


Fequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)


Mentor/Protégé partnership


2. How often did you meet either in person or virtually?


More than once per month


Once per month


Less than once per month


We have not met in the last two months


Varies


4. Were the scheduled meetings honored?


Always Sometimes Seldom Not at all


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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5. What did you like most about the program and did it meet your expectations?


6. What would you change or improve in the Mentoring Program?
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Mentor Application Assessment
In order for us to better fit you with the appropriate Protégé, please provide the following information:


1. Have you ever been in a Protégé/Mentor relationship/program?


2. If you have been in a Protégé/Mentor relationship/program in the past, what did you find valuable? 
What wasn’t valuable about the relationship/program?


No.


Yes, but it was an informal relationship.


Yes, but it was in a formal program:


3. What do you plan to achieve as a result of this program? Please include professional, academic, 
personal, leadership, extracurricular, and any other goals you plan to accomplish via this program.


4. Do you want to be matched with someone within the security industry?


Yes, I would like to be matched with a Protégé from my field of security.


No, I would like to be matched with someone from a different field of security.


I do not care if the Protégé is in my field or in a different field of security.


5. What is your primary area of expertise within the security industry?


6. What other areas within the security industry would you feel comfortable providing mentoring and 
guidance.


7. What is your educational level? You may select more than one, if applicable.


High School 2-year College 4-year College/University


PhD Graduate level degree


Certification(s)


Other Education:


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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8. What is your highest professional experience?


Entry Level Manager 
(1-10 employees, one program)


Mid-Level Manager
(10-20 employees, several programs)


Advanced Level Manager
(20+ employees, multiple programs & sites)


Program Manager


Director, Senior Director, Executive Director


Vice President, Senior V.P., Executive V.P.


President


CEO/COO


CSO, Corporate Director


Consultant


Other:


9. Select all areas below you would feel comfortable proving mentoring assistance with to a Protégé?


On-going career development


Used to solve a long-term project


Skill improvement


Company/Industry cultural comprehension


Educational foundation expansion


Broader quality performance


Area specialty development and practice


Guidance on job searches


Résumé critiques


Mock interviews


Informational interviews


Project collaboration and/or critiqueEnhance/Increase professional visibility


Practice strategies


Networking


Other:


10. What mechanisms of communication do you have available to you to interact with your Protégé? Supply 
information on those you wish to use.


Business Phone:


Cell Phone:


Business e-mail:


Personal e-mail:


Go-to-meeting capabilities:


Live chat:


Video conferencing:


Face-to-face meetings:


Other:
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11. Are you willing to provide both verbal and written feedback to the Protégé and/or the Protégé’s manager 
(if the Protégé requests manager’s inclusion into the program)?


Yes, I am willing to provide both verbal and written feedback to the Protégé.


I am willing to provide only verbal feedback to the Protégé.


I am willing to provide only written feedback to the Protégé.


I am willing to provide verbal and written feedback to the Protégé’s manager, if requested by the Protégé.


I am willing to provide only verbal feedback to the Protégé’s manager, if requested by the Protégé.


I am willing to provide only written feedback to the Protégé’s manager, if requested by the Protégé.


No, I am not willing to provide feedback to the Protégé’s manager. I wish to work with the Protégé 
exclusively.
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ProtÉgÉ Application Assessment
In order for us to better fit you with the appropriate Mentor, please provide the following information: 


1. Have you ever been in a Protégé/Mentor relationship/program? 


2. If you have been in a Protégé/Mentor relationship/program in the past, what did you find valuable? 
What wasn’t valuable about the relationship/program?


 


No. 


Yes, but it was an informal relationship. 


Yes, but it was in a formal program: 


3. What are your career objectives? 


4. What is your area of expertise/field of employment? Please list all experience or job description.


5. What do you plan to achieve as a result of this program? Please include professional, academic, 
personal, leadership, extracurricular, and any other goals you plan to accomplish via this program. 


6. Do you want to be matched with someone in your area of expertise?


Yes, I would like to be matched with a Mentor from my field of security.


No, I would like to be matched with someone from a different field of security.


I do not care if the Mentor is in my field or in a different field of security. 


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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7. What do you see as the purpose of your mentored experience?   Select your three most important 
mentoring needs at this time. 


On-going career development 


Used to solve a long-term project 


Skill improvement 


Company/Industry cultural comprehension 


Educational foundation expansion 


Broader quality performance 


Enhance/Increase professional visibility 


Practice strategies 


Area specialty development and practice 


Guidance on job searches 


Résumé critiqués 


Mock interviews 


Informational interviews 


Project collaboration and/or critique 


Networking 


Other: 


8. What mechanisms of communication do you have available to you to interact with your Protégé? Supply 
information on those you wish to use. 


Business Phone: 


Cell Phone: 


Business e-mail: 


Personal e-mail: 


Go-to-meeting capabilities: 


Live chat: 


Video conferencing: 


Face-to-face meetings: 


Other: 


9. What type of feedback do you expect from your Mentor? 


I would like to receive both verbal and written feedback from the Mentor. 


I would like to receive only verbal feedback from the Mentor. 


I would like to receive only written feedback from the Mentor. 


I would like my manager/supervisor to be a party to both my verbal and written feedback from the Mentor. 


I would like my manager/supervisor to only receive written feedback from the Mentor. 


I would not like my manager/supervisor to receive any feedback from the Mentor. I wish to work with the 
Mentor exclusively. 
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10. Do you want your manager to participate in the program with you? 


Yes, I would like feedback to my manager from my Mentor on my progress. 


No, I do not want my manager to participate in the program with me. I will share my progress as I feel 
necessary. 


11. How long do you feel participation in this program will take to achieve your stated goal? 


6 months or less—i.e., specific project 


1 year or less—i.e., general plan 


Longer than 1 year—continuing enhancement 


Important: Please include your  résumé or curriculum vitae with your application.
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Three/Six Month Self-Assessment
Three and six month assessments are a critical part of our ongoing process improvement process. Please take 
a few minutes and answer the five questions regarding your mentoring experience.


1. To what extent is this mentoring relationship helping you grow?


To a great extent


To some extent


To little extent


Not sure


2. To what extent have you and your Mentor established developmental goals and objectives 
that you are working on?


To a great extent


To some extent


To little extent


Not sure


3. How frequently do you meet in person or electronically?


More than once per month


Once per month


Less than once per month


We have not met in the last two months


Other:


4. Who initiates the meeting?


I, the Protégé, initiate and schedule all meetings


Both my Mentor and I set the schedule


My Mentor initiates the meetings


We don’t meet regularly


Name: Company:


E-mail: Phone #:
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5. What concerns, if any, can we resolve in your mentoring relationship?


6. What can we do to improve the Mentoring Program?
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